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v? vLONDON APPLAUDS SOLDIERS OF
THE ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.

>iROW CANADIANS FOUGHT >.v 61

ANDREW G, BLAIR THE GUEST
OF HIS FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS. Told by Mr. Fred’k Hamilton, 

War Correspondent, Who
i ;

F

i
»■ - • : *tos Ÿ
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WAS WITH THE REGIMENT A Warm Welcome by the British People—Will be
by Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle Today—General 

De Wet and Some British Commanders Are 
Having a Warm Time in South Africa.

Banquetted in the North End Last Night—The Government 
Has Made no Concessions to the Canadian Pacific—The 

Victory in St. John was One of Which all Canada - 
Proud—The Workers won the Fight.

Up to the Time it Arrived at Pre
toria — A Graphic Description 
Illustrated by Photographs of the 
Fighters and of the Places Where 
the Fighting Was Done.

1was
!

strong positions in the vicinity of H 
rismith, Philippolna (both in the Otto 
River Colony) and other widely eeparwl 
points. The fighting, however, was 
little importance.

versify to serve the empire. He said lie 
had no regret for fo doing, as the "truly 
brave should be ready to accept, the vicis
situdes of fortune with fortitude.”

London, Nov. 29.—A detachment- of 
260 men belonging to the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, Colonel Otter commanding, 
which have jiint reached England from 
South Africa by the Hawarden Castle, 
arrived in London today and proceeded 
to Kensington liamurks.

Since their arrival at Southampton, 
where they were we,homed by Major 
General Robert MacGregor Stewart, the 
Canadians luave been greeted everywhere 
with applause. General Stewart made a 
brief speech to the Canadians, during 
which lie mid Englishmen rejoiced at 
thef-r bravery and deeds just as much as 
they rejoiced over the honors achieved 
by the home troops and t-lieir kinsmen 
from all the colonies lxroiigbt together by 
the war- Colonel Otter expressed Jus 
■thanks for the sympiitheliic. utterances, 
and the Canadians took the train for Lon
don.

The reception -_of tllie Canadians in 
London was most enthusiastic. Large 
crowds at the railroad station cheered 
and re-cheered them and the Whole route 
from the station to the barracks was 
lined with similarly cordial throngs.

Flags, including many Canadian em
blems, were displayed everywhere. The 

ma relied in splendid order and ap
peared to be in perfect condition. While 
they were drawn lip in the barrack square 
the Duke of Aberoom, chairman of the 
reception committee, congra-tulateil them 
on their aehieve.ment.s- General Trotter 
followed in a similar strain. He also read 
a letter from the Duke of Connaught, 
eulogizing the work of the Canadian^.

The Canadians will pi-oeeed to Windsor 
tomorrow forenoon and will be there re
viewed by the Queen.

and manly victory.- v At Union Hall, North End, last nigh), 
the North End Liberal workers tendered 
a complimentary dinner to Hon. A- G. 
Blair, minister of railways and canals. The 
large hall was very prettily decorated with 
flags and bunting; four or five long rows 
of tables were decorated with flow-era and 
the walls of the large hall were entirely 
covered with flags and pretty shields. 
Along the front of the stage were n row 
of small British flags, while the background 
was banked with flags In the centre was 
a large life-size picture of the Hon. Mr. 
Blair and to one side of the stage 
Urge pictures of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the late Hon. Isaac Burpee. Over all 
a large picture of Her Majesty Queen Vic
toria. Seats were arranged for about 120 

The chairmen of the tables were

the singing of the national anthem, a 
quartette com poised of Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
Rotolt. Robs, Wm. Jsa-nyon and Fred. Dun
ham, leading.

Hon. James Holly proposed His Excel
lency the Governor General in a few re
marks, pant of which he devoted to ex
pression of congratulation to Hon. A. G. 
Blair on the splendid victory he and his 
colleagues had won in the last election.

The toast being 'honored, a 
tion “Sailing” was admirably sung by the 
mule quartette.

we won a square 
There is nothing you have to regret, there 
is nothing you have to recall, there is 
nothing for which you need apologize. I 
therefore feel we ought to be content 
with our conduct in the struggle.

Mr. Frederick Bamilton, the talented 
and enterprising correspondent of the To
ronto Globe with the first contingent, 
had a full house a At he Mechanics’ Insti
tute last evening, and was listened to 
with the greatest attention as he told the 
story of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
from the time it left Quebec in the Sar
dinian until after many hard marches 
and arduous contest it arrived at Fi'e- 
itoria.. The lecture whs illustrated by a 
large number of Mine ligflit pictures from 
photographs taken on the sirot. Consid
ering tihe fact that these views were taken 
under the most unfavorable cdroum- 
stanees, some of them while the operator 
was under rifle fire, they were very ex
cellent and served to illustrate in a most 
satisfactory mann*- the Tjfords of the lec
turer. Mr. Hamilton, who modestly keeps 
his own achievements on tlie field of bat
tle in the background,‘is a slim gewt-le- 

wlio looks almost too deücaite for

'i

HOUSEHOLD CAVALRY.
BOERS RAPING CAPE COLONThe Losers’ Fight.

Cheers for the Men Who Arrived With the 

Canadians.
London, Nov. 29.—-The composite regi

ment of the Household Cavalry also re
turned on tiie Hawarden Castle. The 
steamer’;* arrival in London was marked 
by the scenes of enthusiasm which have 
scToditerTbeerTTeheansed 1 n the metropolis 
during the paslt year. Great crowds await 
ed the cavalrymen, and the cheering was 
luaily and Jong tiirouglimiit their march to 
their quarters. Paddington, where they 
detrained, was ablaze with colo-r, as were 
the streets «Hong the murte. Several regi 
menlbal bandts added to tile general gaiety, 
and the throngs sang God Save the Queen 
in chorus.

The contingent consists of, Companies 
A, B and 1-

A portion of the household cavalarj 
detneliment proceeded to Windsor, where 
they were received at the railroad sta
tion by the mayor and corporation.

Cheering thousands lined the beflaggev 
route to tilie caatle where tllie home 
coming warriors marched past the Queer 
and members of the royal family.

“Can we say as much in truth w.'th re
gard to our opponents? 1 wkih we coiild. 
It would be lieoiKihier for us in our ejec
tion fights if Ave coukl. It woU’d afford 
a better prospect for future struggles, be* 

will have such struggles, if we

Fired Into a British Camp at San drift.
Colesberg, Cape Colony, Nov. 28.—j&l 

: aiders have reached the Ora-hge BiVjl 
lhey lia\re fired into the British camp, 
the Cape Colony side, ait Sandriflfc, 
one man and wounding two.

selec-
I

were Mr. Henry Hilyard
cause we
oouild regard in a different AVuy the course 
which oui* opponents took. When I look 

this continent and see how the 
doting struggles in this greet election bat
tle are being fought, and read in the pub* 
lie press the means wihfich are being re
sorted to in ordër to win. a victory, 1 am 
led to ask myself tlie question whether 
there does not reside in the great Liberal 
party a monopoly of the tolerance and 
apiii't of patriotism Avhich is the highest 
ideal of loyalty. (Cheers.) Read the ut
terances on the public platform by no less 
a person than Sir Charles Ilitibert Tup* 
per and by Mr. Clarke WaDtiice, both, of 
Axihom have filled high positions in the 
government of this countly and who know 
that we have different races and different 
religious beliefs among our peop.e, and 
you Avili see how desperately they 
deavoring to set one class agfciinst an
other, and one creed against andfber.
From the bottom of my heart I wish that 
this >vere not the case, because every 
lover of Canada mudt feel in his heiart 
that we should have unity among 
people, tha-t we shouBd diamnss from our 
fhouglit any question as to whether a man 
is a Methodist, a Baptist, an Episcopalian 
or a Caltholic, whether he is French or
EngtiA. We ought to regard each other , ..... <<r,„
L CaoadiamB ami realize at the tame, turned member». o£ Conwy; *G wereonly by the heartiest eo-oper-1 all preeent m them khaki utatonms. 
atton can wdWe to en,rare to our- dm Event onewas pleased to tow fihaft Com- 
mlnion that prosperity ««^ogress T^Vhe ^ve the oflirera
jue/t'.y belongs n us. •) aml men of our New Brunswick comtupny

were weld received. He spoke very highly 
of Capt. Jones and of Lieuts. Kaye and 
McLean, and our people were glad to 
know that their townsmen litid done such 
good sendee at the front.

Mr. Hamilton's description of the battle 
of Puardeberg, wflidVh was illastrated by 
many views, was the most interesting,por 
tion of hie leoture and it made clear to 
many what (had n'o-t been dear before. 
The audience were particularly interested 
■in the share taken by Company ' 
forcing the surrender of Crotije’s 
Company “G” and Company “H” having 
reached a poe-ifti'on from vth-ieh tliey coukl 
enfilade the Boer trenches. For their 
share in this battle the Royal Canadians 
have won a high reputation in the BnitiHh 

ankl the refledtiilon of theiir glory

then rose to propose the toast of Our 
Guest. He said it was one of tlie happiest 
occasions on which he had been called on 
to act ae'chairman. He spoke of the re
cent election, in which he had acted as 
chairman of Landedowne ward. He prais
ed the workers for what they did in the 
campaign and he took occasion to thank 
those who assisted in the work and the 
votera who cast their ballots for the gov
ernment in Landsdjoiwne ward- The ma
jority for Mr. Blair was 121 in Lands- 
downe ward and this was better than 

had been done before. Mr. Hilyard

across
TWO BOER ATTACKS FAILED.persons.

Mr. Henry Maher, Hon. James Holly, Cap
tain D. Tapley, Mr. James V. Russell and 
Mr. Henry Hilyard. Seated at the guests’ 
table were Hon. A. G. Blair, Senator J. 
V. Ellis, E. H. McAlpine, Q. C.; Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, M. P. P.; D. J. Purdy, M. 
P. p.: Mr. Thomas McAvity and 
Mr. R. E. Armstrong. of St. 
Andrews. Among others present were 
Messrs. John Connor, Captain J. Hayes, 
T. Donovan, G. H. Barnett, T. A. Linton, 
fe. S. Carter. IV. Myles, C. R. Philps, A. 
Rowan, A. Holly, M. Brown, William Lan- 
yon, H. Ross, A. T. Rustin, Dr. IV. F. Rob- 
eits, L. Fugles, Fred Dunham, R. Logan, 
J. Burtt. William Grey, J. Myles, Q. Mul- 
lin, IV. Gay, Janies H. Doody, R. O’Brien, 
Frank Corbett, F. A. Seacord, P. L. Con
nor, E. .Tones, J. Eraser Gregory, A. D.
G. Vanwatt, George Johnston, Frank 
Courtney, E. M. Sprague, Aid. McMul- 
kin, Robert Wisely, D. Nose, Captain 
Kennv, Henry Gaskin. D. Tapley, J. Dris
coll, P. McAllister, Captain McMuiray, 
Thomas A. Mttrphy, Wm. Gillen, F. Tap- 
ley, B. Kitvin, J. Hughey, Joseph Rit- 
otiie, William Doherty, P. Mahoney, Char
les Bradley, F. J. McPeake, Chief of Po
lice Clark, A. P. Barnhill, A. Hilyard, F. 
C. Beatteay, Charley McDonald, A. N. 
Shaw, Etivrttrd Hilyard, George Hilyard, R. 
Farmer, R. P. Hamm, E. Codner, F. Tap- 
lav, J. Mnrphy, George Crag'e, George 
Shew, Myles MorreT, John Miller, James 
Hughey, IV. H. Scovil,' George Chamber
lain, H. Campbell, R. Walsh, James Dalev, 
J„ P. Quinn, Gecrge Delay, Captain T. 
Clark, James O’Donnell, James Masson, 
J. McMahon, jr., George McAllister, E. 
Calahan, Alex. Lang, John McGowan, 
C. Belyea, Ralph Robertson, C. B. Foster, 
J. N. Ellis, James Sharkey, D. McArthur, 
John Johnson, Joseph Stantford. James 
Crawford, IV. Shaw, George E. Day and 
others.

At 8 o’clock the gentlemen took their 
seats and were looked after bv thé follow
ing efficient committee of ladres: Misées
H. M. Purdy. R. Wisley, A. Farmer, M. 
Elkin, M. Perkins, M, Tapley, M. Smith, 
P. Taplev, P. Johnston, L. Roberts, C. 
Roberts, E. Elliott. M. McAvity, L. Dale, 
A. Dalton, L. Neb on, A. Nelson. B. God
dard, A. Patrick. M. Holly, K. Berry, 
and Mrs. Gildhrist, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
R. B. Humphrey, Mrs. C. S. Philps, Mrs. 
finie, Mrs. McAvitv. Mrs. Branscombe, 
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Dalton and others.

WÊ

Canadians Escaped an Ambush Threi 

a Ruse.
man
the rough work ’of a campaign. Yet no 
correspondent who went to South Africa 
did better work than he, and’ 'he beat 
them all in, sending the news of the battle 
of Paahdeberg, the contest in which our

Pretoria, Nov. 29.—General Smith-Do: 
ien’s column has returned to Beliftmt afti 
a five-day march from Bullstram. Tht 
had only one casualty. On the rétdi 
journey the Canadians, while acoiruA 
rode close to an ambush prepared by tt 

Realizing their posation, tlW

ever
also thanked the workers in the other 
North End wards. He spoke of the op
position to them in the late election—the 
C. P. R., its satellites the DevcSopmenit 
dub, a portion of the Board of Trade and 
some of the city council. But they had 
been met with confidence. He spoke of 
Hon. A. G- Blair in eulogistic terms and 
said the gathering was here to do him 
honor. He then proposed Mr. Blair’s 
health.

men so greatly diatteguished themselves. 
Mr. Hamilton has a pleasing style, and 
he wais able to maW very clear the var
ious movements he undertook tt? relate. 
The delivery of kia lecture occupied an 
hour and a half, blit #no ame thought it 
too tong, indeed it wlas necessarily greatly 
abbrevtiaited, there were so many tilings 
to tell.

Mayor Daniel introduced the lecturer 
in a breif speech and explained that tihere 
wouild be an intermission of five minutes 
during which there would-be 
The music whs fnrntihedgfl’ 
the 62nd Regimenlt, which sent so many 
of dits members to the front, and the re-

Boers.
sprang from their borées, turned tit 
loose and senft them galloping back to l 
column. They then sought aortr qr 
flight ridge and poured a hot anrf at 
ate fire into the Boers, hailing eevarti 
them. They held their poeetipn iifiitil 
■-•olumn of infantry arrived, and did 9 
sustain a single casualty.

A force of Boers attacked BahnrtoriH 
terday. Colonel BJadthouae, WSfJ»- HI 
comparaies of the Bufie and one Hewitl 
defended the place. The BCer plenM 
to have foam commandée» make a «to 
taneoira attack OB ah aide». Fortumai 
for the British, only three command 
arrived in time to take paiBt in the 
The fighting was severe. • The How* 
did splendid work. The British l0»t 
killed and nine wounded'. Thirty of ,»» 
Buffs were captured, but they were eo$*b 
quently released. The Boers lost itoavifitt 
They sent out two burial parties after the 
■ighting. The British took a : number'«l 
in-ironere and brought in many wotmdtoh 
-everal of whom subsequently dktdj. x

Simujibaneously with tltie attack, a «to- 
mando of 600 Boers, wtih the gun, W. 
tacked Wilger river, which wan hefd 

companies of the Royal Fuailiett. 'Tfiê 
fighting fasted for eight hours. Ultimtotif 
ly the Boers retired, with ~A 
’os». The British loss w«* o 
Hie garrison a/t BrcmkticrSt ^
two gone to relieve the FuâBière. A»,ti8 
men retired', a shell was pieced amdti 
the Boers on a kopje, killing and Wodhd- 
ing 13 of them. The commandoes whtafi 
made these attacks were under HenASSfe 
Viljoen, Triitchaid and Pretonitra. 
enemy fought at close quartets tritia the 
utmost determination. All the v.i.rriekmt' 
■have been strongly reinforced. ■ The pitV'ori 
attacked are adi within a short dtotant* 
of each other on the railway to the atidri 
of Pretoria. The railway has been torn 
up in several places, but is noev bAj^ rtir 
paired.

men

are en-

é
BRITISH GARRISONHon. Mr. Blair.

SURRENDERED.oairHon. Mr. Btoir was received With pro
longed cheers. “I wirih,” he said, “I could 
adequately convey to you how deeply and 
sincerely I appreciate the kindly spirit 
which has prompted this pleasant demon
stration, and the very complimentary 
words in whicQt your ctra'irmrm has pro
posed this toast. I tihanik you, gentle- 
men, from tlhe bottom of my hctxmt, and 
I think I may include yO'U all, who took 
pant on the Ttlh of November and the 
many hard xvorking days preceding it, and 
who achieved the result wlni-dh was tiien 
accomi^fidhdd. It will be imixiseible fo:

to convey to you my feelings as re
spects this matiter; but I am sure 
will judge from the inadequate terms 
which I am using how sincerely and heart
ily I appreciate whait you have done in 
my interests. I want, at the same time, 
to pay a tribute of praise to the ladies 
to whom I believe your committee are 
indebted for the success with winch they 
have accomplialied tliedr portion of this 
undertaking, (üheers.) The réputation 
of the good ladies of the North End, 
represented 1 believe tonight chiefly by 
the Women’s Ghmstian Temperance 
Union of this locality, is something to 
siestadn. They have earned this reputa
tion in times posit, and 1 tlhink J urmy say' 
they hai\Te justified it to tllie fullest pos
sible degree. In enitertnining us as they 
have do«ne we have bulk been observing 
the tradiitionail EngMtih custom of cele
brating some grealt result achieved by 
gathering around a well-loaded table and 
of participating in the ltiOKpitA'lities of the 
boaixl.

some music, 
the band of Steyn and De Wet Captured Four Hundrec 

Men at Dewetsdorp.
LfHrtkmy-Ner. 29.—IvdîxI Rcbe/fos crible* 

from zMiannesburg under date of Wed

CANADIAN DESPATCHES.

Specials on the Arrival of the Coloniâls in 

London.

Montreal, Nov. 29-Tlie Star's special 
cable from London says the heartiest we I 
come awaited the Canadians this after
noon, on reaching Addison Road station 
from Southampton. As the train entered 
the station a band of Scots Guards played 
the national anthem and the crowds outside 
the station who had been waiting for sev
eral hours, elieered enthusiastically. Cheer- 
were renewed as Col. Otter alighted with 
Col. Buchan, and Captains Fiset, Macdon- 
uell, Bnrstaii, Lawless, Mason and Almond, 
and Lieutenants Swift, Caldwell, Laiferty, 
Temple, Carjienter and 280 men. Along 
crowded streeta and beaded by the band 
of the Scots Guards and Cold Stream 
Guards, the Canadians marched to Ken
sington Barracks, meeting with the warmesi 
reception en. route. At the barracks they 

formally received by the Duke ot 
Aberdcom, Lord Grey and others on be
half of the reception committee. The ae- 
ootnmodation at the barracks was most 
■ orifortable. The officers are quartered 
in Kensington Palace hotel which lias 
painful interest for Canadians inasmuch 
as Sir John Thompson stayed there the 
night before Ids tragic dentil at Windsor 
Castle. The Canadians spent a quiet even
ing tonight, having declined all invitations. 
Tomorrow they will be received by the 
Queen at Windsor, and on (Monday by 
the Prince of Wales at Albany Barracks. 
The contingent, will sail for Canada De
cember 1(1.

rtesday, Nov. 28:
“The Dewefedonp garrison, of two guns 

of the Sixty-Eighth Field Battery, with 
detachments of the Gloucestershire rog 
ment, the Highland Ligjht Infantry an ; 
Irish Rilles, 400 in all, surrendered at 5.3' 

Nov. 23. Our losses were 15 menf The Question in St. John.

“The attention of all Canada was con
centrated upon the contest in this city. 
Why ? Not simply because a minister of 
the crown was on one side and an ex- 
minister on the other. That would un
doubtedly have given it a conspicuous 
place in the public mind. It was due to 
another cause, lit was due to the fact 
thalt there was a question of special inter
est and importance, Which had been 
brought into the campaign for the pur- 
l»se of crea ting a panic among the elec- • 
tors' and of leading them to vote other
wise than they would have done under 
ordinary circumstances, 
ordinary political movement, nor was the 
issue connected with the general policy 
of the government, tt was not a question 
of administration which had been under 
delate. It was an entirely new question 
which had not previously been treated by 
IwlUtiical parties. It was a question be
tween the government as represented by 
the department of railways on the one 
hand, and the great corporation of the 
Canadlion Pacific railway cm the other, it 

that which chiefly accentuated the 
content, and X am bound to say that in 
the reraCt you fully realized my expec
tations. You worked like Trojans, you 
stood your ground like men. (Oheers.)

St. John Stood By tlie Right.

p. m.
killed and 42 wounded, including Major 
H. J. Anson and Captain Digby. The 
enemy is said to lie 2,'500 otror.g. Four
teen hundred men were dispatched from 
Edenbnrg to relieve Dewetedorp, but t he;, 
dikl not succeed in reaching there in 'time 
Knox joined this force and found Dewets 
dorp evacuated. Seventy-five sick and 
wounded had been left there, lvijox pur 
sued and is reported to have suceessfullx 
engaged Steyn and De lYet near Vaal 
bank, Nov. 27. They retired west and 
southwest. Knox's messenger failed to 
get fhrougih so I have no details.”

me
you

two

“G” in
airmy, one we* 

sprtiitfj *â It was noit an

1 were
army
litis extended to all Cantida and placed 
tlie Oamidiila'n peoqile in the most iavofralb'e 
light before tlie people of the x\1h.o4e Brit
ish empire.

KNOX HEADED BOERS OFF.
-

JF . Some of the Dewetsdorp Booty Recap
tured—Commando Broken Up.

Cape Town, Nov'. 29—General Knox, by 
a rapid march of 26 miles, succeeded m 
getting in front of General De Wet, plac
ing himself between tihe Boers and the 
Orange River. De Wei ia now believed 
t-o be going westward to join Hertzog at 
Bo-mplaatz.

Co .on el Pilcher had a smart sldrmish 
Tuesday, Nmr. 27, with part of General 
De Wet's command, wthicli ivas convoying 
loot captured at Dewet-dorp. The Boers 
retreated, abandoning a portion of the 
loot and a large number of horses. For
mer-President Steyn and General De Wet 
were in eiose proximity to the scene of 
the fighting, but they eluded the British. 
The Boers were so tenacious that Colonel 
Pilcher Vs men actually reached a posât ion 
within 30 yards of them, where revolver 
shots were exchanged. The Boers Shefied 
the British with 15-pounders captured at 
Dewetsdorp. Ex-President Steyn and 
General De Welt, who were breakfasting 
at a farm near by, rode off to the west
ward, leaving the British front clear. The 
Bri'tisli casualties \rere one man killed 
and six men wounded. Several Boers who 
had been wounded were found by tlie 
Britiesii. Stecyn and De Wet have since 
been reported to be encamped t’o the west
ward between Helvetia ami the railroad, 
but t lie command appears to have broken 
up into three bodies. District Commis 
sinner Boyle, of Dewetsdorp, re ma ms m 
the custody of the burglires. Many far- 
mera in the district have joined General 
Do Wet.

v The menu card was very neatly arrang
ed The cover bore a picture of on I. C. 
R. scene. The bill of fare was as follows: ELECTRIC CANAL SYSTEM.

Oysters.
Turkey (crantberry jelly). Mashed Potatoes.

Ham.
v Belgium, Holland and France Will Adopt It.y Congratulated Workers.Scallops. wasV-enieon Pie.

Jellies—Aiptpte and Lemon. 
Pits—Fig, Lemon and Apple.

. Crackers.
White and Brown Bread.

Tea Biscuit.
Fruit—Crapes, Oranges and Apples.

Tea.
Sarsaparilla.

Cigars.

New York, Nov. 29.—Frank Hawley, 
who has been commissioned by American 
inilerestts to advocute the principle of elec
tric propulwion bur canells, has returned 
to Ijoudon fix>m tihe oourtincnlt, says the 
Tribune’s London correspondent. He re
ports that Plans for the electric canal 
service- have been adopted in Belgium 
and Holland and that France is getting 
ready for the service, which is the same 
as proposed for the Erie canal. The en
tire system will l>e introduced from the 
United States.

BRITISH SUPPLIES*T desire tonight to con^atnUxte who 
are here tonight, representing tihe great 
bo<ly of the workers in the city and 
county of St. Jolin, who have Von tllids 
great victory. Jn si>eaking of the result, 
sliaJl 1 aiy

S Celery. Sauces.

Given to Relieve Boer Inhabitants Hava 
Been Turned Over to Boer Soldiers.

Pretoria, Nov. 29.—Colonels Hidœiân 
and Plumer have arrived here.

During Generals French’» operation» at 
Klipriveraberg their coluoim dapifcured 
three wagons loaded with prtvvimone that 
were identified as being pant oi^tire ' 
plies that were distributed by the Bfti> 
ish for the relief of the Boer rahelt>it*î&r: 
of Johannesburg.

f The Telegram’s special cable from Lon
don says : Lord St rathcona, Canadian H igh 
Commissioner, headed a deputation of 
prominent people that assembled this 
morning to greet the officers and men of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, on their ar
rival in this city fiom Southampton, 
where they landed a few hours before, 
from the Hawarden Castle, fresh from 
South Africa. Among those who accom
panied Lord Strathcona and welcomed in 
hearty British style his fellow countrymen, 
who have won the admiration of the 
mother country for their deeds of valor 
on the battlefield, were the Earl of On
slow, formerly governor of New Zealand 
and under secretary for the colonies, and 
Major-General II. Trotter, commandant of 
the home division of the array. A crowd 
haxl assembled at the station along with 
these notibïe*, and loudly cheered the 
Canadians as they stepped from tlm train. 
The regiment formed .in parade order and 
with Colonel Otter in command, marched 
through the streets to Kensington Bar
racks, and were tendered an ovation all 
along the route which wa4 crowded with 
citizens1.

At the Barracks Col. Otter read to his 
men the Duke of Connaught’s letter of 
welcome. General Trotter also heartily 
welcomed, the contingent in a brief and 
stirring speech.

All the officers and men looked exceed
ingly well. They were all greatly pleased 
with their reception.

1victory? 1 think noti 
oug'lilt rather to say, your victory; for, let 

til liait 1 feel wiith all! sincerity that

Cottes. our
“I tihink that no higher tribute could 

be paid to the sterling- manhood of tihe 
people of the city and county of St. John 
than was the result of that fight. You 
had the power of thalt great corixyration 
arrayed against the candidate of the gov
ernment. You had the most eloquent and 
in some respecte the most able ex-min
ister of tihe opposition as tihe champion 
of the oitiher cause. He was here to pre
sent every idiase of the question that 
calculated to excite your anxiety and 
alarm. But he failed. (Cheers.) Why? 
Because the inleliliigenee of the people oi 
this constituency, and their solid manhood 
stood1 them in giood stead in tilie crisis. 
And, sir, I won't to stay that no constitu
ency could stand better in the esteem ot 
the people of Canada than stands tlie con
stituency which 1 lilave tilie honor to repre
sent. (Cheera.) I want to tell you that 
■there is a warmth of feeling all over this 
country towards you because you demon
strated a fact which I think needed to 
be demonstrated. You proved that there 
is no corporation so i>owenM that it is 
greater than tiie people. (Oheers.) 1 
have myself always felt tiliia't there >yn< 
an error in the mind of tihe grealt majority 
of the people a« to the real power of these 
rali'lway corporatiOnw. I admit their ixrwer 
tin a general way; but I think it has l>een 
ishown that tihe grealt railway coa'i>o rations 
are not as influential as they imagined 
themselves to be. Now, I am no enemy 
of railway corporations. I think I know 

mind, and 1 know how I feel

Lemonade.Linger Ale.f ■
‘n . me say,

the credit is exclusively yours. 1 do not 
tiffink it would have been possible to have 
thrown more zeal and energy into a cam
paign thti.li ^vati evinced by the workers in 
the city and county of St. Jcihn, and in 
no portion of it more conspicuously than 
in the North End. (Cheers.) 1 cannot 
feel that I could ]>er.soniaHy have been the 
incentive to this effort because I happen 
to be a minister of the crown. I am will" 
ing to assume ttiitut some little measure 
was fekt towlaixl me on tlie port of those 
who have known me. I am willing to as
sume that diuir.g tlie course of my public 
life I have won some friends; but I can
not justly think that it was any personal 
consideration which inspired the zeal and 
effort tihatt was put forth tihult day. I

hearts

The discussion of the menu, wüiich was 
praised on every hand, occupied tihe i>arty 
until 9.30 o’clock. A* the chairman rose 
to cell the gathering to order, Miss Nellie 
Jackson and Blanche Thompson stepjnKl 
fomv'ard and j>revented to Hon. A. G* 
Blair a handsome bouqua't. The minister, 
in a few words, nicely expressed Ins 
tihnks.

i
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SLAUGHTERED A FAMILY.

was A Medical Investigation Into a Butchery. HIVING NON-COMBATANTS, q

Seventy Boer Women and Chjldnm 
moved from the Transvaal.

Standertom, Transvaal Colony, iliW? 
day, Not-. 27.—Seo-enty Bo* wotoee.»* 
children whose husbands »6d tfy
still fighting, have been depdüftttl 
Bietermaritzburg, Natel. *

To Form a Liberal Club.

Beifcre taking up of the toasit list Mr. 
George E. Day, in a few remarks, intro
duced the following resolution. He said 
that back of tihe gathering was the idea 
of tihe formation of a Noitih End liberal 
dlufb. The resolution, w^liicili he moved, 
and which Mr. A. D. G. Van wait second
ed, wns:

“Received, tihait it is desirable in the 
opinion of this gathering of North End 
Liberals, to form a club to be known and 
designated as tihe North End L.beral 
Chib; also,

“Resoilved, thalt the present chairman 
do now appoint a committee of five to 
nominate «1 staff of officers for said pro
posed club, arwl also apporint a committee 
of tlhree to draft a set of by Jaws to 
govern said club; and further

“Resolved, til rat the calling of a meeting 
for tilie formaition of tihe club be left to 
the discretion df tihe present chairman, 
Mr. Hiflyard, and said chairman is hereby 
authorized to caM a mee>t ing of Liberals 
of the North End for said formation at 
Midh place and tiime as he thinks desir
able.”

The resolutions were adopted and 
(Jhaiirmiaii Hilyard apiwinted the coin- 
mütltiee as foililiow’s:

Nomiraaitiion—Hon. James Holly, Messrs. 
J. Fraser Gregory, James Kennedy, J. V. 
Russell and Adam McIntyre.

Oammitiitee

Ottawa, Nov.e 29.—(Special)—Tlie minis
ter of justice has asked for a medical in
vestigation into Morrison, off Mooseniin, 
N. W. T., condemned to death for the 
butchery of a Vhole family. There ap
pears, from the meagre evidence at hand, 
to be an entire absence of motive for the 
horrible crime. Unit’d such time as med
ical report has been received tilie case 
-will noit be deaJit with by the department.

that every man of >x>u in your 
realized there was a cause behind tiie ef
fort you were making, be'hind the candi
date you were supporting, and behind 
the government which you represented ; 
itliat there was a cause which made it 
worth your while to throw that power 
and force into the c-on'te-lt which brought 
about such a triumidicmt result. (Oheers.) 
1 congraitu'hite ybu on that success, and 
in doing ho 1 tiliink 1 may claim that you 
have fought a good and square fight. \ou 
have fought a worthy light, and one ox 
which you need noit be a.-hamed. 1 think 
I can say that oil my part I endeavored, 
as you endeavored, to carry out tiiait'Con
test in a manly way. (Cheers.) V e re
sented to no influence tiiat would be un
worthy of us as men. We appealed to

not to

PRESIDENT STEYN.» Heavy Damages Claimed.

Toronto, Nov. 29—A writ on behalf ot the 
Dumlop Pnuomiatic Tire Company, London, 
England, was issued here yesterday against 
Senator George A. Cox, Edward Gurney, E. 
B. Ryctomau, barrister, all of Toronto; War
ren Y. Soper, Ottawa; Dunlop Tire Company, 
Limited, of Canada, and American Dunlop 
Tire Company, claiming damages to the 
amount ot a quarter of a million dollars for 
alleged brxaeh of contract. The plaintiff com
pany alleges the defendants sent tires to 
Australia in violation of a contract not to 
ship tiros out of America.

If He Is Wounded London Does Not 

Know It.
DEWETSDORP REOCCUPIED. liondon, Nov- 29.—So far as known lier» 

former President Steyn is not wtiteriftilj"- 
aMieugh reports to die contrary “i 
iljoeu circulated.It Hail Surrendered After a Three Days 

Fight.
I/oudon, Nov. 29.—In view of (lie. move

ments of Generals Knox reported in the 
despaitdh from Caipe Town, ï»rd Roberte, 
in a message from .lotliannesburg, dated 
Wednesday, Nov. 28, rays tihait General 
Knox resoccupieid Detvet>xlorp Nov. 2h. 
The Bores, he adds, had attacked the 
plane Nov. 21, and the town had surren
dered Nov. 21. General Knox, alt last ae- 
eounits, was pimmiing the federal ecxiii- 
mantler. 1/ord Roberts also reporte that, 
various columns found' the Boers holding

. '.‘r

LUMSDEN'S HORSE.HOMEWARD BOUND.
my own
toward them. For many things they are 
blamed unjustly. Many tlliiings they are 
expected to do tiluey cannot reasonably 

But they are corporations all the 
same, and it is needful tiiat they should 
be kept within proper* dheck, and I want 
to exprec-B my coVifidemt opinion tonight 
that from tlhie time forwaixl they are 
fiqble (o be ke]rt In proper check. (Oheers.)

(Contlmued on page G.)

Their Passage to India Will Be Paid By 

Great Britain.
Speech by a Man Who Lost His Sight.

Victim of Criminal Operation. Liverpool, Nov. 29.—The I^ord Mayor 
enitertained anotOicr conltingent of home
ward-bound Canadian troops today ait the 
town hall. A dramatic feature of the en- 
terlaiimment was a speeclh made by Private 
Mo'lllioyi w'h.o has been rendered sightless 
by a bullet, wiluich traversed lx>th his 
tempfleis- ■Mol'k-y, supposed by a comrade 
on ench side, related hour he left Ids uni-

Pretoria, Nov. 29.—The authorities in
noue of the feelings which ought 
be aroused. We sought to raise no Per
sonal cries nor to make any personal at
tacks uiKiii our oj?i>onenitj. We did not 
resort to any çtf those agencies of which 

w’ould be ashamed in his calmer

do. Toronto, Nov. 29—Mrs. Margaret Mil no, the 
victinn of a criurinal operation alleged to 
have boon performed by Joseph E. Hazleton, 
druggisit, died last nigat. Hazleton has been 
under arrest for about a week, charged with 
having performed the operation. The charge 
against him now is changed to that of mur
der.

recognition of. tihe rerviçee of Lumsden’s 
Horae are paying indulgence paæagè ti) 
them on their return to I tuba. This -<x*> ‘ 
t ingent equipped themeeilvfes tit theft*' 
expense and paid their ' passÿgé îrW - 
India to So-ntih Africa.

■■■■I'

OorKsItructi on —Mcissrs. 
James Quinnÿ Geo. E. Day and E. Co<l-

on
a man
and cooler moments. J repenti, t'hait we 
fought a squarfe and manly tight, and that

ner.
The toast of the Queen \r.ts honored by
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